I. Call to Order – 10:07am
   a. Roll Call
      i. Present: Noora, Bailey, Tiffany, Richie, and Whitney
      ii. Absent: Pamela, Mo
   b. Approval of Minutes
      i. Motion: Noora – 10:08am
         1. Second: Richie – 10:08am
   c. Approval of Agenda
      i. Motion: Noora – 10:09am
         1. Second: Richie – 10:09am

II. Old Business
   a. Cru
      i. Description: Requesting funding for the Filter of Hope Mission Trip
      ii. Amount: $6,183
      iii. Discussion/Questions:
         1. Whitney: We need to clarify that this needs to be a conference funding request, especially since it’s a trip to Costa Rica. We need Personal Statements to clarify the reasoning and purpose for a member’s reasoning to going on the trip.
   iv. Motion to Recommend to...table until we receive the
      1. Bailey – 10:14am
2. **Second: Noora – (10:14am)**
   a. **Yes**: 3
   b. **No**: 0
   c. **Abstentions**: 0
   d. **Motion Passed**

**III. Funding Request Appeals**
   a. XX

**IV. New Business**
   a. **Senate Requests** *(Requests that are $1000+)*
      i. **Young Life**
         1. **Description**: Young Life Leadership Retreat Fall 2023
         2. **Amount**: $2,000
         3. **Discussion/Questions**:
            a. **Whitney** – We need to know how many drivers there will be for mileage
         4. **Motion to Table until we receive more information regarding transportation**
            a. **Noora** – 10:19am
            b. **Second: Bailey** – 10:19am
               i. **Yes**: 3
               ii. **No**: 0
               iii. **Abstentions**: 0
               iv. **Motion Passed**
      ii. **Chapman University Tap Ensemble**
         1. **Description**: Tap Fest Cali
         2. **Amount**: $2,500
3. Discussion/Questions:
   a. Whitney – We have allocated $3,000 for this event this year.
   b. Noora – I feel like they should be using their club fund to fund this.

4. Motion to Recommend to...Deny this Funding Request
   a. Noora – (10:22am)
   b. Second: Bailey – (10:22am)
      i. Yes: 3
      ii. No: 0
      iii. Abstentions: 0
      iv. Motion Passed

iii. Wilkinson College

1. Description: Wilkinson Earth Day – Tote Bags
2. Amount: $580
3. Discussion/Questions:
4. Motion to Recommend to...Fund in Full
   a. Bailey – 10:27am
   b. Second: Noora – (10:27am)
      i. Yes: 3
      ii. No: 0
      iii. Abstentions: 0
      iv. Motion Passed

iv. Nikkei Student Union (NSU)

1. Description: Bus Transportation to SIP Los Angeles
2. Amount: $1,756
3. Discussion/Questions:
   a. Whitney – I appreciate that they’re proactively offering safe transportation for their members, especially since there may be alcohol consumption
4. **Motion to Recommend to...fund in full**
   a. Bailey – (10:31am)
   b. Second: Noora – (10:31am)
     iv. Yes: 3
     iv. No: 0
     iv. Abstentions: 0
     iv. Motion Passed

b. **Career and Graduate:**
   i. **Montreh Sahrabian**
      1. Description: GRE General Exam
      2. Amount: $220
      3. Discussion/Questions:
      4. **Motion to...Fund in Full**
         a. Noora – (10:32am)
         b. Second: Richie– (10:32am)
            i. Yes: 3
            i. No: 0
            i. Abstentions: 0
            i. Motion Passed

   ii. **Chase Arima**
      1. Description: MCAT
      2. Amount: $250
      3. Discussion/Questions:
      4. **Motion to...fund in full**
         a. Noora – (10:34am)
         b. Second: Bailey – (10:34am)
            ii. Yes: 3
            ii. No: 0
ii. **Abstentions: 0**

ii. **Motion Passed**

**iii. Jessica Romo – (TIME STAMP)**

1. **Description:** National Healthcare Association Medical Assistant (CCMA) Certification Exam
2. **Amount:** $160
3. **Discussion/Questions:**
4. **Motion to...fund in full**
   a. **Noora – (10:35am)**
   b. **Second: Richie – (10:35am)**
       iii. **Yes: 3**
       iii. **No: 0**
       iii. **Abstentions: 0**
       iii. **Motion Passed**

**iv. Dana Herman**

1. **Description:** MCAT
2. **Amount:** $330
3. **Discussion/Questions:**
   a. **Tiffany – We can fund only up to $250 for any Career and Graduate Funding Request.**
4. **Motion to...fund in partial - $250**
   a. **Noora – (10:36am)**
   b. **Second: Richie – (10:37am)**
       iv. **Yes: 3**
       iv. **No: 0**
       iv. **Abstentions: 0**
       iv. **Motion Passed**

c. **Conference**

   i. **Delta Tau Delta**
1. **Description:** 2023 WESTERN PACIFIC DIVISION CONFERENCE (COMPASS)

2. **Amount:** $2286

3. **Discussion/Questions:**

4. **Motion:** Recommend to Fund in Full
   a. Bailey – (11:02 am)
   b. **Second:** Noora - (11:02am)
   c. **Voting**
      i. **Yes:** 3
      ii. **No:** 0
      iii. **Abstentions:** 0
   d. **Motion Passed**

i. **Manya Dhupar**

1. **Description:** SPSP

2. **Amount:** $750

3. **Discussion/Questions:**

4. **Motion:** Fund in Full
   a. Noora – (11:03am)
   b. **Second:** Richie - (11:03am)
   c. **Voting**
      i. **Yes:** 3
      ii. **No:** 0
      iii. **Abstentions:** 0
   d. **Motion Passed**

i. **Victoria Tang**

1. **Description:** SPSP - Registration

2. **Amount:** $116

3. **Discussion/Questions:**

4. **Motion:** **Fund in Full**
a. Noora - (11:05am)
b. Second: Bailey - (11:05am)
c. **Voting**
   i. **Yes**: 3
   ii. **No**: 0
   iii. **Abstentions**: 0
d. **Motion Passed**

i. **Rachel Berns**

1. **Description**: American Physical Therapy Association - Combined Sections Meeting
2. **Amount**: $750
3. **Motion**: Recommend to Fund in Full
   a. Noora – (11:07am)
   b. Second: Bailey - (11:07am)
c. **Voting**
   i. **Yes**: 3
   ii. **No**: 0
   iii. **Abstentions**: 0
d. **Motion Passed**

i. **Leah Zahn**

1. **Description**: American Chemical Society
2. **Amount**: $750
3. **Discussion/Questions**:
   a. **Whitney**: For context, we have funded 3 conference requests for Leah this year.
   b. **Noora**: If we deny her funding for this fourth conference, we need to
make sure we are doing that for everyone as well.

4. **Motion: Fund in Full**
   a. Bailey – *(11:12am)*
   b. **Second:** Noora
   c. **Voting**
      i. **Yes:** 3
      ii. **No:** 0
      iii. **Abstentions:** 0
   d. Motion Passed

d. **Co-Sponsorship**
   i. **Department of Psychology**
      1. **Description:** Jessica Drake - Sexuality and Health Event
      2. **Amount:** $950
      3. **Discussion/Questions:**
         4. **Motion to...fund in full**
            a. Bailey – *(10:38am)*
            b. **Second:** Noora – *(10:38am)*
               i. **Yes:** 3
               ii. **No:** 0
               iii. **Abstentions:** 0
               iv. Motion Passed
   ii. **Department of Psychology**
      1. **Description:** Jessica Lynn - A Transgender Journey
      2. **Amount:** $750
      3. **Discussion/Questions:**
         4. **Motion to...fund in full**
            a. Noora – *(10:39am)*
            b. **Second:** Bailey – *(10:39am)*
ii. Yes: 3
ii. No: 0
ii. Abstentions: 0

ii. Motion Passed

iii. Department of Psychology

1. Description: Rucifer – BDSM and Polyamory
2. Amount: $400
3. Discussion/Questions:
4. Motion to...fund in full
   a. Bailey – (10:40am)
   b. Second: Noora – (10:40am)
      iii. Yes: 3
      iii. No: 0
      iii. Abstentions: 0
      iii. Motion Passed

e. Academic Organizations

i. Chapman University Undergraduate Law Review

1. Description: Sweatshirts (x8)
2. Amount: $402.16
3. Discussion/Questions:
   a. Tiffany – We can only fund up to $25 for wearable merchandise
4. Motion to...fund in partial $200
   a. Bailey – (10:45am)
   b. Second: Noora – (10:45am)
      i. Yes: 3
      i. No: 0
      i. Abstentions: 0
      i. Motion Passed
ii. Data Analytics Association (DAA)

1. **Description:** DAA General Meeting
2. **Amount:** $200
3. **Discussion/Questions:**
4. **Motion to...fund in full**
   a. **Richie** – *(10:49am)*
   b. **Second:** **Noora** – *(10:49am)*
      ii. **Yes:** 3
      ii. **No:** 0
      ii. **Abstentions:** 0
      ii. **Motion Passed**

iii. Data Analytics Association (DAA) – *(TIME STAMP)*

1. **Description:** Custom Designed Tablecloth
2. **Amount:** $150
3. **Discussion/Questions:**
   a. **Whitney** – Does this organization table often? If it’s only for the involvement fair, it seems like a large investment.
   b. **Bailey** – It doesn’t seem like it’s worthwhile to fund, since the tablecloth will only be used a couple of times a year for tabling.
4. **Motion to...Deny**
   a. **Noora** – *10:54am*
   b. **Second:** **Bailey** – *10:54am*
      iii. **Yes:** 3
      iii. **No:** 0
      iii. **Abstentions:** 0
      iii. **Motion Passed**

iv. Pre-PT/OT Club – *(TIME STAMP)*

1. **Description:** Quarter Zip Jackets for Board Members
2. **Amount:** $200

3. **Discussion/Questions:**
   a. Whitney – They’re missing a lot of documents, including the design of the quarter zips

4. **Motion to...table**
   a. Noora – *(10:56am)*
   b. **Second:** Bailey – *(10:56am)*
      iv. Yes: 3
      iv. No: 0
      iv. Abstentions: 0
      iv. Motion Passed

f. **Student Organizations**

   i. **Baseball Enthusiasts Club**
      1. **Description:** Chapman Baseball Club Game against USC Club Baseball
      2. **Amount:** $300
      3. **Discussion/Questions:**
      4. **Motion to...Fund in Full**
         a. Bailey – *(10:58am)*
         b. **Second:** Noora – *(10:58am)*
            i. Yes: 3
            i. No: 0
            i. Abstentions: 0
            i. Motion Passed

   ii. **Delight Ministries – *(TIME STAMP)***
      1. **Description:** Delight Kickoff Spring 2023
      2. **Amount:** $125
      3. **Discussion/Questions:**
4. **Motion to...fund in full**
   a. **Noora** – (10:58am)
   b. **Second: Richie** – (10:58am)
      i. **Yes:** 3
      ii. **No:** 0
      iii. **Abstentions:** 0
      iv. **Motion Passed**

V. **Adjournment – 11:13am**
   a. **Motion:** Bailey – (11:12am)
   b. **Second:** Noora – (11:13am)
      i. **Yes:** 3
      ii. **No:** 0
      iii. **Abstentions:** 0
      iv. **Motion Passed**